Using a unique and highly detailed data set on energy consumption at the appliance-level for 200 Swedish households, seemingly unrelated regression (SUR)-based end-use specific load curves are estimated. The estimated load curves are then used to explore possible restrictions on load shifting (e.g. the office hours schedule) as well as the cost implications of different load shift patterns. The cost implications of shifting load from "expensive" to "cheap" hours, using the Nord pool spot prices as a proxy for a dynamic price, are computed to be very small; roughly 2-5% reduction in total daily cost from shifting load up to seven hours 
Introduction
Driven by concerns involving, among others, capacity (and investment) constraints, environmental issues, and the need to balance intermittent renewable generation, there has been a renewed policy interest across the world in the efficient pricing of electricity.
Given the specificities of the electricity market, the wholesale price of electricity varies substantially over the day; nonetheless, consumers have long been charged a fixed retail price. There is a long literature in economics arguing that the use of a price that better reflects the true cost of producing electricity on a more dynamic basis (e.g. an hourly price) will in theory give rise to substantial efficiency gains, 1 and a variety of "dynamic" or "real time" pricing (RTP) schemes have been proposed (but rarely implemented).
These efficiency gains arise largely from a more efficient allocation of consumption, leading to a reduction in the need for costly peak capacity (see section 2 for details).
Further, price-driven demand flexibility also has the potential to balance the variability of increased intermittent production, most notably wind (and solar) power.
However, evidence for the practicability of such a pricing scheme, and in particular the possibilities and incentives for households to respond to such pricing by shifting load from 'expensive' to 'cheap' hours, is rather scarce. Indeed, as documented in Faruqui and Sergici (2010) , evidence is relatively mixed and depends upon a variety of factors.
In general, the lack of relatively large samples of households on RTP schemes hampers evaluation of the demand reduction actually realized. Given that data on household behavior under RTP is scarce, one way of empirically exploring the practicability of RTP would be to compare the timing of current within-day electricity consumption (by households on non-dynamic-price contracts) with possible restrictions on substitutability, such as working hours and temperature variation.
These explorations are most useful with data at the appliance or end-use level, since substitutability will vary between appliances and end-uses; to illustrate, it might be easier to shift laundry within a day than to shift lighting, since use of lighting is to a 1 The literature on efficient pricing of electricity is vast; see, among the more recent studies, a survey in Faruqui and Sergici (2010) , the study of Allcott (2011) (and references therein) , and a slightly older review in Aubin et al. (1995) . The readers are also directed to some of the simulation-based studies cited in section 2, including Borenstein and Holland (2005) , Borenstein (2005) and Kopsangas-Savolainen and Svento (2012) , among others. large extent determined by available daylight. Further, estimates of current within-day consumption are necessary as a baseline for computing the cost savings of re-allocating load. Unfortunately, the data required for such analyses are rarely available and only a few studies (e.g., Allcott (2011) ; Fiebig (2000, 1990) ; Larsen and Nesbakken (2004) ) in the very large literature in economics on electricity demand have been able to illustrate how residential electricity end-use consumption varies within a day and how this information could be used for policy analysis, e.g. to understand substitution possibilities. Our analysis adds to this sparse literature, and considers the case of Sweden. Sweden introduced a law allowing consumers to have access to RTP, in the sense that consumers can choose to have hourly price contracts without having to pay for the necessary metering equipment. Sweden is, to our knowledge, among the few countries to have had such an explicit and country-wide possibility for RTP.
Our study contributes to the literature in two ways. First, using a unique, appliancelevel direct metering data set, we are able to provide estimates of conditional load curves and understand the implications for substitutability of load across hours, a maintained assumption in the theoretical (and many empirical) studies estimating the benefits from RTP. Second, using the estimated load curves and wholesale price data, we are able to provide (an approximation to) estimates of benefits to the consumers. Our analysis, thus, is able to shed light on the extent to which various demand management strategies, particularly RTP, are likely to be effective. We note that, to our knowledge, ours is the first study providing such estimates for Sweden, and the results of our study should be of considerable relevance for Swedish energy policy, given the Swedish government's strong thrust on RTP.
In more detail, our analysis uses data from a study commissioned by the Swedish Energy Agency, which metered household electricity consumption at the appliance-level at ten-minute intervals for 389 households, none of which were on RTP contracts. Data at this level of detail have rarely been available for most countries. 2 The appliance-2 To our knowledge, only one study has so far used the same data set as we do. Widen et al. (2009) develop a model for computation of daily electricity and hot-water demand profiles from time-use data using simple conversion schemes together with data on daylight and temperature. The model is shown to yield realistic reproductions of electricity demand for individual households and to generate load distributions which correspond very well to the available metering data.
specific nature of the metered data we use provides a unique opportunity to obtain better understanding of appliance-and end-use-specific consumption patterns. Prior approaches to estimating monthly appliance-(or end-use-) specific income elasticity used the approach of Conditional Demand Analysis (CDA), which suffered from many limitations, or a combination of metered data and CDA approaches.
Aggregating the ten-minute consumption data to hourly, we estimate end-use specific load curves (conditional on household characteristics) and analyze how these correlate to possible restrictions on substitutability of load within the day. That is, we do not explicitly explore substitutability of load, but rather analyze possible restrictions on substitutability. These restrictions, including working hours, outside temperature and (lack of) daylight might-independently of the type of (fixed-or variable rate) contract the household has chosen-impose significant limitations on any short-run attempt to shift load from "expensive" to "cheap" hours.
Finally, using the estimated load curves as the baseline, we examine the monetary incentives for households to shift load under an hourly pricing scheme based on average and maximum Nord pool spot prices, for average working days in February. The results presented here have important implications for Swedish energy policy, and in particular for the Swedish government's stated goal of implementing RTP. The success of this pricing scheme depends heavily on demand response which, our results indicate, are likely to be small, absent substantial investments in new technology and a focus on it from the retailers. Both consumers and retailers appear to have little to gain from a potential switch to RTP-at least in the short run-based upon our simple cost shifting experiments.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. A review of the different strands of literature relevant for our analyses is provided in section 2 followed, in section 3, by a brief description of the Swedish electricity market. Section 4 provides a description of the data used in this paper, together with a few summary statistics of key variables used in the analysis. Section 5 details the estimation of load curves, along with computations of the cost of servicing different end-uses and cost changes due to load shifts. Section 6 provides a discussion of the policy context of our analysis and concludes. Load curves for the month of June and details regarding the goodness-of-fit measures for the SUR system used are relegated to Appendix A and Appendix B, respectively.
Related Literature
We turn now to a brief review of the literature on within-day and end-use-level electricity consumption. As emphasized earlier, a clear understanding of both price responsiveness and baseline consumption patterns are key inputs to any analysis of policies concerning dynamic pricing. In particular, the success of RTP depends upon consumers responding to hourly price variation by re-allocating consumption within a given day. 3 However, as already noted, the literature on sub-annual appliance-level electricity demand -necessary for such analysis-is sparse, and especially rare are studies using hourly data. The CDA approach pioneered in Parti and Parti (1980) and refined in Fiebig (2000, 1990) ; Fiebig et al. (1991) has been used as a way of overcoming the lack of appliance-level data. The idea in this approach is to combine data on total load with survey information on appliance holdings to estimate contribution from each appliance to total load, exploiting heterogeneity in household appliance portfolio. 4 The estimated coefficients, interpretable as the the mean contribution of each appliance to total load, are then used to produce daily load curves for selected appliances.
Evidently, an obvious disadvantage of this method is an inability to estimate the load of appliances with high penetration rates such as TV, washing machine and lighting. Bartels and Fiebig (2000) partly solve this issue by combining survey data with real-time metering data, using a random coefficient model to allow for variation in appliance size and intensity of utilization between households. The mean response associated with each appliance is then estimated using data from both types of households, those 3 Energy conservation is not the main policy goal of RTP and is also not something the retailers are likely to be supportive about; see section 3 for a brief overview of the retail electricity sector in Sweden. Further, households are likely to be less enthused by energy conservation than by re-allocation of consumption over time, which is also the main idea of RTP (reducing costs while not having to reduce total consumption). However, it might very well be the case that increased feedback through hourly electricity prices also will lead to energy conservation for Sweden (see e.g. Energimarknadsinspektionen (2010)) 4 In other words, households with a particular appliance are compared to similar households without the appliance in question and the difference in total load between these households is attributed to the appliance under consideration.
that were, and those that were not, directly metered. See also Hsiao et al. (1995) for a bayesian approach on combining metering data with conditional demand analysis. Larsen and Nesbakken (2004) Before elaborating on how understanding within-day electricity consumption can assist in evaluating the scope for dynamic pricing, we briefly review some of the relevant literature on efficiency gains from RTP. We note that this literature is directly relevant for our analysis since substitution pattern across hours-the key aspect of our analysisdirectly affects efficiency gains from RTP. A key aspect of RTP is that the benefits ("welfare gains") are typically obtained from a more efficient allocation of consumption, where consumption is shifted from "expensive" to "cheap" hours, where "expensive" and "cheap" refer to system cost or spot market price. This then translates (in the long run) into re-allocation in capacity, with reductions in costly peak and mid-merit capacity. Naturally, the magnitude of the welfare gains depend upon the actual generation technology mix. These aspects are explored in several simulation-based studies. Borenstein and Holland (2005) and Borenstein (2005) , in the context of the U.S., simulate the long-run effects of residential RTP and find significant increase in consumer surplus (3 − 11%). The efficiency gains arise from reductions in capacity (both peak-and mid-merit capacity are reduced in favor of baseload) and not just from reduced generation, as in the short run, and with a very low price elasticity (of −0.025)).
Kopsangas-Savolainen and Svento (2012) reproduce these simulations for a Nordic market setting, imposing capacity restrictions on nuclear and hydro power (reflecting the limited scope for hydro and nuclear capacity expansion), and find that RTP reduces the need for peak and mid-merit capacity. As a further illustration, Holland and Mansur (2006) simulate the short-run effects of RTP, and find significant reduction in peak generation, but an overall increase in total generation for the U.S., with only a very modest (0.24%) welfare gain resulting from this re-allocation.
In the context of Sweden, the Swedish Energy Market Inspectorate (EI), 5 in a costbenefit analysis of introduction of RTP in Sweden, estimates the social benefits to be substantial (varying between 1541 and 1989 million SEK, depending upon the share of households on RTP) 6 and advocates introduction of RTP in Sweden, either on a voluntary or mandatory basis (Energimarknadsinspektionen, 2010) . In the EI report it is assumed that a substantial share (40 percent) of all households will be on real time pricing by 2030, or roughly 60 000 new RTP contracts per year. 7 However, the EI reports that during the first years of the RTP program in Sweden only about 8600 households had adopted this new pricing scheme (Energimarknadsinspektionen (2014) ). 8 Further, as detailed in section 3, demand flexibility might also play an increasingly important role as to balance the variability of wind power generation on a within-day basis. Hence, households will ideally not only respond to extreme price spikes but also to smaller but more frequent price variation (see Fritz et al. (2013) ). Although there are technical issues to be solved, there exists substantial potential for using demand flexibility as an alternative to balancing generation. 9 An important point to note is that all of the simulation-based studies cited above use a constant-elasticity hourly demand function, essentially assuming that household response to a price change is independent of time of the day and, further, that there is at least some substitutability between hours. 10 The dependence of welfare computations 5 The Swedish Energy Markets Inspectorate supervises the Swedish electricity market and is responsible for improvement of the functioning and efficiency of these markets. See http://www.ei.se/en 6 The benefits largely arise from replacing peak capacity; specifically, the alternative cost of the peak capacity (defined as capacity used less than 40 hours per year) is estimated at about 5 SEK/kWh (roughly 0.56 e/kWh).
7 This estimate is partly based on the idea that Swedish residential consumers in general are rather active on the electricity market. For example, between 2005 and 2010 the number of variable-price contracts (contracts with prices varying over months, as compared to longer-term contracts) has increased (from zero) to 30 percent of all contracts, indicating that many consumers are interested in flexible types of contracts.
8 One explanation for this rather low figure is that as of spring 2014, only 68 (out of roughly 120) electricity retailers provided RTP contracts (according to a survey by the EI), and of these only a few had hourly prices on display (see Energimarknadsinspektionen (2014) ). Most RTP contracts required the household to call the supplier for the current price information. This indicates that the incentives for the retailers to promote RTP are limited.
9 Fritz et al. (2013) emphasize the need for sufficient monetary incentives to compensate households for loss of comfort, and point out that the current relatively small price variation within a given day will likely not yield sufficient potential cost savings for households.
10 If demand was completely inelastic for all hours, households would not shift any load at all.
upon assumptions regarding consumer willingness, and ability, to shift consumption across hours provides a strong motivation for understanding current consumption behavior across hours. The key results of these simulation-based approaches, of some slight increase in total demand-indicating that consumers shift load from peak hours to off-peak hours-, can then be explained by this assumption. However, one of the few recent empirical studies evaluating an actual RTP scheme in Chicago, Allcott (2011) , finds that the RTP scheme considered does not lead to load shifting. Rather, the response to the pricing scheme is by energy conservation through reduction in load during peak hours, but with no increase in consumption during off-peak hours, contrary to the simulation results cited above that indicate a slight increase in total consumption.
Further, Allcott (2011) notes that even if households on RTP are fairly price elastic, the gains are rather small; the estimated increase in consumer surplus amounts to about $10 per year or approximately two percent of annual household electricity expen-
The very small benefits of, and therefore incentives to adopt, RTP for any individual household might imply that consumers are less likely to respond to RTP in the hypothesized way -by shifting load from peak to off-peak. There might also be reason to believe that there are short-run restrictions on the households possibility to respond, further strengthening this effect. For example, working hours, outside temperature etc. might impose restrictions on the substitutability of load within a given day, the combination of which can explain the results in Allcott (2011). 12 There is some experimental literature on how households respond to dynamic pricing schemes in Sweden. For example, in a small-scale experiment, Swedish Elforsk Market
Design and a few local retailers in southern Sweden 13 analyze the short-run household response to staged price spikes in the interval of 3 to 10 SEK/kWh (Lindskoug (2006) ).
11 In fact, Allcott goes as far as suggesting that even if residential RTP might be theoretically sound, it might "provide an important real-world example of situation where this is not currently welfareenhancing" (p.839, emphasis added).
12 Borenstein (2005) briefly discusses these issues in his sensitivity analysis, where he allow elasticity to vary with the demand level, first with elasticity increasing in demand levels and subsequently the opposite. For the latter case, he finds that the efficiency gains are "much smaller than in the case in which demand is more elastic at peak times" and also smaller than with constant elasticity (p.14, emphasis added).
13 Skånska Energi and Vallentuna Energi were the two local utilities involved in the experiment. Elforsk is a Swedish electricity research institute financed by the Swedish electricity industry and the Swedish TSO, Svenska Kraftnät.
The resulting load reduction was found to be rather large, up to 50% at hours with price spikes, with households using mixed heating (i.e. electric heating combined with other sources of heating, for example wood stove) succededing in reducing total load the most. 14 Given that such large price spikes are very unusual in Sweden (see e.g. Hellström et al. (2012) and the Nord pool February spot price in fig. 6 ), it is not clear how relevant these results are for more moderate (and frequent) price variations typically considered in dynamic pricing analyses. Factors such as the magnitude of the price shocks and the fact that households self-selected into these experiments render the external validity of these findings questionable.
To summarize, the key points of the literature regarding RTP are that, while simulation results-assuming low-to-moderate but fixed-across-hours price elasticity-indicate modest welfare gains from RTP (along with moderate increase in total load), the limited empirical evidence accumulated indicates minimal welfare gains from RTP (along with possible energy conservation). In particular, for Sweden, projections of voluntary adoption rates of RTP, based on limited evidence, appear rather optimistic. Further, a major determinant of the magnitude of welfare gains from RTP is the (generally assumed) elasticity of substitution across hours, an exploration of which is the goal of our analysis.
The Swedish electricity market
The deregulation of the hitherto highly regulated Swedish electricity market in 1996, following the example of other European countries, introduced competition between electricity supplying companies, with distribution a state monopoly. This period also marked the beginning of market integration with the other Nordic countries (Finland, Norway, Denmark) and the Baltic states via a common spot market, the "Nord Pool Spot". Following this deregulation, market price today is determined by demand and supply on the Nord Pool power exchange, located in Oslo, Norway. The day-ahead market, Elspot, is the main venue for trading electricity in the Nordic region, with 75% of total electric supply in the Nordic countries traded here. Contracts are concluded between the approximately 370 sellers and buyers for delivery of power the following day, and market price is determined based upon the supply and demand of electricity on that day. Further, there exist a intra-day maket, Elbas, to cover potential imbalances occuring between the closing of Elspot at noon and delivery the next day. In 2014, maximum system price was 1.45 SEK/kWh (in December) and average price was 0.27 SEK/kWh (source: http://www.svenskenergi.se). 15 The bulk of electricity produced in Sweden is from hydro and nuclear sources, constituting 45 and 43 percent of total production, respectively (figures for 2014, from SvK). The remaining production is from thermal (co-generation) plants and windpower, together with some smaller sources of peak capacity. 16 This peak capacity, loosely defined (following e.g. Kopsangas-Savolainen and Svento (2012)) to be the technology with highest marginal cost (and hence least utilization), consists of gas turbines and oil fired condensing power plants, with approximately 3000 MW of installed capacity. 17 It is anticipated that the reserve capacity needed will likely increase in the future due to substantial expansion of intermittent (e.g. wind power) generation in Sweden (Energimarknadsinspektionen (2010)). Currently, hydro power is used in Sweden both as baseload and as balancing load (to balance the variability of wind power generation, in particular). However, there is an ongoing debate on whether hydro power alone will be sufficient in balancing the (anticipated and on-going) expansion of wind power generation. Here, demand flexibility could play an important role in providing alternative means of balancing system load, as emphazied by Elforsk (Fritz et al. (2013) ) .
Turning to the demand side, Sweden has a high-among the ten highest-electricity intensity per capita, at roughly 14 000 kWh for 2014 (source: http://www. svenskenergi.se/Elfakta/Elanvandning/). This is explained both by cold win-ters and an energy intensive industry. The residential sector accounts for roughly 23 percent of total consumption. Disaggregated information about residential demand is sparse, but Statistics Sweden assumes that a "representative" household with electric heating consumes approximately 20 000 kWh per year. As of 2013, about 40 percent of all households were on fixed rate contracts with yearly or longer contract durations while about 30 percent were on variable rate contracts. The general trend is that households are switching from so-called default contracts to variable rate contracts. 
Data and summary statistics
The data used in this paper originate from a metering project commissioned by the Swedish Energy Agency between 2005 and 2008. The purpose of this project was to increase the quality of data on residential electricity consumption, and to assess the potiential for energy conservation and increasing energy efficiency. In total, 389 households, sampled by Statistics Sweden, had metering equipment installed on all major appliances. We provide a brief overview of the survey here, and refer the readers to the Energy Agency's report (Zimmermann (2009) fig. 1b , which illustrates how many days household were metered for, it is evident that a majority of the households were metered between one or three months, and a few households metered for three to six months, and fewer still for between 12 and 16 months.
In addition to the metering data, survey data was collected on household characteristics such as (monthly) income, number and age of inhabitants, living area size, main heating system, building year and year of refurbishment. For some appliances, information on brand and model is also available. The lack of household level price and contract data precludes an analysis of price responsiveness. The Energy Agency is situated in Mälardalen, so convenience is a possible explanation for this geographical focus. Since this is a very small geographical region, the variation in temperature is likely small; however, variation in other household characteristics is substantial. Overall, the rather narrow geographic spread of the sample tends to weaken the external validity of the quantitative results. Nonetheless, provided households in the rest of Sweden have patterns of behavior which are not very dissimilar, we anticipate the qualitative results to broadly hold.
21 Our results do not change when the original income variable, in intervals, was used. The continuous on heating consumption, with old houses being expected to be more "leaky" and hence have higher heating load. Finally, between 10 and 46 appliances were metered for each household with a mean of 25, covering all main appliances. 22 We find only moderate differences in household characteristics between households with different heating systems, with notable differences restricted to appliances (larger number of appliances metered for electrically-heated households) and income (slightly higher income for households with mixed heating). Overall, households with mixed heating tend to have slightly higher income, to be slightly larger in size (both in m 2 and number of inhabitants) and slightly older than electrically heated homes. Nonetheless, the differences between these two types of households are rather moderate. This feature motivates the relatively simvariable was retained in the interest of interpretability. 22 We note that no information is available in the survey regarding the criteria used to choose the number of appliances metered in each household. A plausible assumption is that these are in proportion to the number of energy consuming appliances owned, but we note that for our analysis, it is not critical that this assumption holds. Notes: Sample mean reported, with standard deviation in parenthesis. Note that mixed heating refers to households which used some form of electric heating (e.g. portable heaters) but wherein the major source of heating was not electric. The column "p-value" refers to the p-value on the Welch (t-) test of equality of mean (for relevant characteristic) across households with mixed and electric heating.
ple load curve estimation framework, with load curves for houses which are electrically heated differing from those on mixed heating by only an intercept; see section 5.
The monthly average for a household with electric heating corresponds to an annual load (multiplying the average monthly load by 12) of roughly 17 000 kWh, slightly less than the 20 000 kWh assumed by Statistics Sweden for the reference household, as already mentioned. Also evident from table 1 is the substantial difference in load between households with different heating systems, in terms of both total and heating load. However, households are rather homogenous in terms of kitchen and lighting consumption, irrespective of heating system. Naturally, residential electricity consumption is subject to seasonal variation; as is evident, during warm summer months even households with electric heating only have very small heating consumption. This seasonal pattern is illustrated in fig. 2a , where we present average monthly consumption by end-use over the studied period (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) , from which a distinct winter peak, with more than the double the monthly summer load, is evident. As winters in Sweden are both dark and cold (see fig. 2b ), this pattern is anticipated.
The Load curves

Estimation Framework
For the load curve estimation we consider a subsample of the full data set, consisting of all working days in February (of all years). Given that heating is the end-use with by far the largest load, the choice of February is motivated by the fact that this is usually the coldest month (see fig. 2b ). We also compare the results from this month with consumption for working days in June, June being the warmest (non-vacation) month; these figures are presented in Appendix A.
Following Fiebig (2000, 1990) , we also use a Seemingly Unrelated Regression (SUR) framework for estimation of the end-use load curves, conditional on household-specific characteristics, with a total of 24 hourly equations for each end-use.
Note that conditioning on household-specific variables can serve many purposes, including allowing for a formal interpretation of the "average household", for counter-factual policy simulation (e.g. Bartels and Fiebig (1996) ), and for providing a basis for understanding the determinants of hourly demand, including demand elasticities (a task undertaken for this dataset in a companion paper). Unlike in Bartels and Fiebig (2000) , a majority of the appliances are metered in our sample and, as a result, there is no scope for combining metered and unmetered data. This considerably simplifies our estimation framework, which we present next. 23
The actual equation estimated, for a given end-use and for hour t, is
where to household load for that hour. Essentially, this formulation allows us to focus on variability across households, and leads to an interpretation of equation (1) as modeling the consumption of household i on an average February day.Thus, the percentiles of (predicted or actual) consumption, based upon equation (1), refer to those of the relevant household on an average February day, an interpretation which facilitates our subsequent discussions regarding household behavior.
The complete list of control variables are: living area (m 2 ), income (in SEK), and number of inhabitants. In addition, we include outdoor temperature, building year and an indicator of electric heating for the heating end-use. The motivation for inclusion of the independent variables is as follows: as heating is by far the largest component of total load, outdoor temperature is expected to significantly affect electricity consumption; a similar argument can be made for the inclusion of building year and living area, as old (and presumably more leaky) houses, and larger houses, consume more electricity for space heating. Of course, whether the household has only electric heating or mixed heating should also affect (heating) consumption. We also include number of inhabitants and income, as this is likely positively correlated with both the number of appliances possessed and their efficiency.
The SUR framework is motivated by the observation that it is very likely that unobserved determinants of household behavior are common to all hours and joint estimation across hours is likely to yield efficiency gains. In addition, the variation of outdoor temperature across hours (i.e. equations) implies that our SUR framework is not equivalent to equation-by-equation OLS (since one of the Xs varies across equations). We estimate eq. (1) and use the median predicted value to produce end-use specific load curves. In addition, we also produce load curves for the 20 th and 80 th percentile consumption (i.e.
percentiles of Y i ) to illustrate household heterogeneity in terms of hourly load. We define total load for hour t as the sum of the predicted values of the K end-uses in that
Estimated Load Curves
We now turn to the estimation results; we illustrate daily load curves for working days in February in the main text, and note that corresponding load curves for working days in June are to be found in Appendix A. We note that the estimated coefficients from the SUR system are not reported but are available upon request. The SUR framework set up above passes many standard goodness of fit tests, and are detailed in table B.1,
Total load is displayed in fig. 3a , illustrating the median consumption together with the 20 th and 80 th percentile consumption. Note the rather large, and expected, difference between the median and the 20 th and 80 th percentile, driven to a large extent by differences in heating load. We elaborate more on this below, when we discuss the 25 We note that metered total load differs from the computed (as sum of end-use) total by a small amount. Estimating the total load curve using metered, rather than estimated, total load makes only a very modest difference to the load curve; the level of peak load is lower with metered than with estimated total load. Note also that since metered total load for hour t is simply the sum of all metered end-use loads for that hour, when estimating the metered total hourly load, one of the end-use loads must be estimated as residual. In fig. 3b we illustrate the estimated load curve for heating. Sizeable differences between households are evident, with the median heating load roughly three times the 20 th percentile load. As noted above, this is mainly due to differences in heating systems.
Households with mixed heating have the possibility to reduce electricity consumption substantially by substituting electric heating with, e.g., a wood stove or district heating.
However, even if the 20 th percentile consumption is relatively small compared to the median, it is nonetheless large compared to that of lighting or kitchen (roughly 0.5 kWh throughout the day, comparable in magnitude to peak lighting or kitchen load for the 80 th percentile household, see fig. 4b and fig. 5a ). Hence, the heating load curves not only illustrate household heterogeneity but also just how large space heating is (in terms of kWh) relative to other end-uses. A distinct morning peak (and to a lesser extent an evening peak) for the heating load curve are also evident from fig. 3b (for all levels of consumption, although it is less pronounced for the 20 th percentile).
Turning to fig. 4a , we illustrate the median heating load together with the average to be a mirror-image of outdoor temperature, as can be anticipated. Interestingly, although there is a decrease in heating load during the mid-day, this does not lead to a corresponding reduction in indoor temperature. As residents usually are away from home during mid-day (and therefore should not be concerned with a specific indoor temperature), this suggests that there is potential for energy conservation by reducing heating consumption without reducing the utility derived from it (i.e. without reducing indoor temperature during periods when householders are at home).
The load curve for lighting is displayed in fig. 4b . Here households appear to be rather homogenous in their consumption, with both the 80 th and 20 th percentile close to the median. There is a smaller peak during the morning, and a larger one between 4 pm and 10 pm, corresponding respectively to sunrise and the evening post-sunset period. Furthermore, lighting load is higher during the evening, likely since there are more activities at home during this time (compared to the morning). Also worth noting is that the load is close to zero late at night, implying only limited stand-by usage.
Compared to the heating load, we note that lighting load is rather small in absolute terms. Note that the metering campaign was commissioned before the EU phase-out of incandescent bulbs in favour of more energy-efficient lights. This, we surmise, is likely to have led to a (parallel to the one here) shift of the lighting load curve downwards i.e.
we anticipate that the shape of the load curve has remained roughly the same after this policy measure.
The load curve for the kitchen end-use is displayed in fig. 5a . Households appear to be rather homogeneous in terms of kitchen electricity use, since the percentiles are close together. At first sight, it might also seem strange that there is no morning peak.
However, Swedish breakfast is by tradition cold, and even if some electricity is used for making coffee etc. this load is small compared to the more cooking-intensive dinner.
There is a distinct dinner peak between 4 pm and 8 pm, as anticipated. Clearly, some people end their working day early since the dinner peak starts at roughly 4 pm, one explanation being that some householders are retired or are working part time (this is the case for lighting as well). The magnitude of the kitchen load is comparable to that of lighting, and is rather small in comparison to heating. Finally, we illustrate the load curve for residual electricity consumption in fig. 5b . Since this category contains many different end-uses such as TV, computers, etc, it is difficult to interpret the shape.
However, we note that this curve also has a morning and an afternoon peak, occurring roughly at the same time as the other end-uses.
Note that certain individual appliances such as laundry that are "easily shifted" appear, at a first glance, interesting from a RTP perspective, as already discussed. For example, with modern washing machines it is relatively straight-forward to program start of laundry at a given time, e.g. when spot prices are low. However, laundry and similar appliances consume very small amounts of electricity compared to the end-uses displayed above (laundry load is only one percent of total February load for the average household), and a shift of these loads is likely insufficient if the goal is to shift a substantial amount of total load. Finally, note that the load curves illustrated here are for a given technology, and that advances in technology may alter the observed patterns in the load curve.
Cost savings from load shifting
We turn now to computing the cost of servicing each end-use and to understand how these would change if the average household shifted total load. From either the policy maker or the consumer perspective, this is an important factor to understand. Before turning to this task, however, we first briefly explore the patterns in the Nord pool spot price upon which our cost shift analyses are based. Note that we only consider the spot price for working days in February and also that the price is applicable for all demand, not just residential. In that sense, the price curve not only show the scope for price-induced load shifts but also gives a picture of the system peak. Finally, observe that the Nord pool spot price, as the wholesale price, is likely to form a base for retail price in any dynamic pricing scheme. Two price peaks are evident from fig. 6 , in which the mean, minimum and maximum hourly spot prices are plotted; one at roughly 9 am and another at about 5 pm, with maximum price peak being more pronounced. Comparing the spot price to the esti-mated load curves, it is evident that these two price peaks coincide with the household demand peak. Further, when residential demand is low during the early morning, and late at night, the system price is also rather low. This consumption pattern has two important implications: first, it is in line with the hypothesized behavior of "excessive" consumption during periods of high (system/spot) price and second, it indicates that there are potential cost savings from shifting consumption to off-peak hours. However, as the variation in the average spot price is rather small, the potential cost savings are a priori expected to be limited, on average.
To estimate the cost of servicing each end-use, we match the estimated load curves with the corresponding spot prices, using the average/maximum spot price (over 2005-2008) for working days in February (see equations 3 and 4). Since we use spot prices rather than retail prices, these costs could either be interpreted as the retailer's cost, or as a proxy for household cost when on RTP. 26 Further, the EI estimates that roughly 50 percent of the variation in wholesale prices translates to variation in retail prices (Energimarknadsinspektionen (2006) ). This then implies that the price curve for RTP contracts is flatter than that of the corresponding spot price. We denote the mean spot price for hour t byp t and the predicted hourly load for end-use k as Y t k . To obtain the cost C t k of servicing end-use k in hour t, we simply multiply the predicted hourly load with the mean spot price for that hour:
The daily cost of servicing end-use k is then the sum of the 24 hourly costs,
computed separately for the median and the 20 th and 80 th percentiles. The total daily cost is defined as the sum of the daily end-use specific costs.
26 It is a proxy since the households also pay taxes, transmission fees and a mark up. Note however, that, except for the VAT, other fees tend to be fixed costs. A 25% VAT is charged on the total electricity price, including transmission fees. We choose to ignore this cost in the calculations, but note that the calculated cost savings below, for this reason, are slightly downward biased. However, this should not substantively affect the qualitative results of the experiment. We turn next to evaluating how these costs change when we shift a particular end-use load from expensive hours to cheap hours; the interpretation of cost changes is as before.
The conceptually most simple way of shifting the load curve is to move the whole curve a few hours ahead in time, while keeping the shape of the load curve intact, similar to the approach used in Bartels and Fiebig (2000) (although they only shift the load for one appliance; pool pump). 27 This implies that evening hours now turn up as morning hours. We shift the total load curve in this way one to seven hours ahead and compute the cost change in percentage of daily total costs. When load is shifted seven hours ahead, the demand peaks occur at the hours with the lowest prices. Note that by doing this we keep the total daily load constant, and are only re-allocating consumption across hours, consistent with the constant-elasticity-across-hours assumptions in evaluations of RTP benefits in Borenstein (2005) ; Kopsangas-Savolainen and Svento (2012) . We carry out this experiment for the median household, using average price, but test how the cost changes differ for households at the 80 th and 20 th percentile of consumption, as well as the implications of using more extreme prices such as the maximum February price. 
Conclusions
This paper set out to explore, using a unique data set on household hourly and appliancelevel electricity consumption, the potential, and cost implications, to retailers and consumers, of Sweden's thrust on real time pricing for residential electricity use. The appliance-specific nature of the metered data we use provides a unique opportunity to gain greater understanding of (appliance-and) end-use-specific electricity consumption patterns.
We estimate end-use specific load curves (conditional on household characteristics) and analyze how these correlate to possible restrictions on substitutability of load within the day, such as working hours, outdoor temperature, and (lack of) daylight. As emphasized in section 1, we do not explicitly explore substitutability of electricity, but rather analyze possible restrictions on substitutability. We argue that such restrictions impose significant limitations on any short-run attempt to shift load from "expensive"
to "cheap" hours. Our findings from the estimated load curves are that household total load has two peaks corresponding, roughly, to the morning pre-office hours (6-8 AM)
and evening post-return-to home hours (6-9 PM). This is the period when the Nord pool spot prices are at their highest i.e. households consume the most when prices are their highest.
At end-use level, our analysis sheds light on relatively intuitive facts; households use heating when it is cold, lighting when it is dark and cooking before they leave for work and when they return home. Unsurprisingly, we find that the end uses with large shares of total load are heating, lighting and cooking, in that order. Based on these results, it is not evident that in the short-run, households have the possibility of re-allocating electricity consumption across hours, as this would essentially imply that households cook dinner during night, turn on lights when electricity is cheap and adjust heating to prices, rather than to outdoor temperature.
However, even in the presence of such restrictions, households may still adjust consumption to prices if the cost savings are substantial. By matching the estimated load curves with corresponding spot prices, we are able to explore potential cost-savings from re-allocating electricity consumption from peak to off-peak hours. We find very small gains; only 2-5% of reduction in daily cost obtain from shifting load up to 7 hours ahead (for an average February working day). As already discussed, these results should be interpreted as a best case scenario. On the other hand, it is also important to point out that as the share of intermittent generation increases, the price variation, and hence potential cost savings, may well increase. However, although potential cost savings increase in price variation, restrictions to load shifting may impose significant cost increases if households are unable to re-allocate load.
Our results, while novel and plausible, suffer from a few data-related drawbacks which call for caution in interpretation as well as in direct application to policy. Foremost of the drawbacks is the absence of household price data (and contract type) information; this adds "noise" to our estimate of the cost implications of load shift (in addition to not allowing an exploration of price sensitivity of households). Furthermore, the limited geographic variation in the households in our sample calls for some caution when extrapolating the results to the entire Swedish population.
We conclude with some thoughts on the broader implications of our study for RTP, and on the emission implications of dynamic pricing for Sweden, an aspect so far not mentioned. Both in Sweden and elsewhere, policy makers and economists have put much faith in dynamic pricing and associated (theoretical) efficiency gains. The results of our study appears to lend support to the view, expressed in a few other recent studies, that many of the previous findings in the literature regarding the benefits of RTP may be based on optimistic assumptions about households' ability, and incentives, to adjust consumption to prices. Nonetheless, much more work is needed before we can fully understand the potential, practicability, and efficiency of real time pricing for Sweden.
In the Swedish case, given that only peak capacity is polluting, load shifting as a result of dynamic pricing has significant implications for emissions from Swedish electricity generation. Indeed, either peak conservation or reduction in peak load via re-allocation of consumption at a large scale is likely to imply a substantial reduction in (the already small) peak generation, and hence, emissions from electricity generation. Similar to the case of the U.S., investigated in Holland and Mansur (2008) , where dynamic pricing is seen to reduce emissions, there is scope for emission reduction in the Swedish case too. In the presence of the EU ETS, where Swedish producers have to purchase emission credits, avoided peak generation has added private (to the producers) and social (avoided emissions) benefits, beyond retailer and consumer cost reduction, implying that these benefits must also be considered in any computation of economy-wide welfare implication of dynamic pricing. Investigating these issues, while beyond the scope of the current analysis, is clearly an interesting and policy-relevant extension. all equations (i.e. a null of "no correlation"). We note that test outlined in (i) may be viewed as a test for "model goodness of fit", particularly when fixed effects are used. As already noted, GLS is not equivalent to OLS in our estimation framework, and therefore, the (Breusch-Pagan) test for cross-equation correlation is not a determining factor for the choice of GLS. We are able to reject the null for all of the tests, whose results are reported in 
